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Built in 1795, the Isaac Bowen House is one of the finest surviving
testimonies to Rhode Island vernacular architecture of the late eighteenth
century in Coventry. Sheltered by woodlands and fields, it enjoys a
peaceful setting on an 83-acre wooded lot facing south on Map Ic Valley
Road at its junction with the Victory Highway Route 102. The property
is protected to the north and east, where it is bounded by the 250-acre
Parker Woodland, preserved and maintained by the Audubon Society of Rhode
Island. -

The main block of the house is a two-and-a-half-story, gable_roof:,
center-chimney, timber - frame structure sheathed with ci apho:i vU s : its
facade is articulated into five bays. A mid-eighteenth-century eli is
attached at the northeast corner. Its most distinctive exterior orna
mentation is the six-panel entrance door, framed by fluted ionic
pilasters which support a raised pediment with dentils surrounding a
semicircular fanlight, topped with central keystone. WI ndows possess
simple surrounds and are capped--except under tue caves cornice- -with
splayed lintels; windows on the front and rear of the second story abut
the eaves, and the cornice is mitered out around their frames. All win
dows were originally twelve-over-twelve or nine-over-nine- -on the rear
elevation and at attic level--sash, but been replaced by six-
over-six sash on the front and sides of The iieldstone bun
dation of the main house is broken by basement windows on the sides and
a wooden bulkhead at the northwest corner.

The interior of the main block carries the basic live-room-plan on
both principal floors See sketch plan . The entrance hall and front
stairs are tightly incorporated into the narrow area in front of the
center chimney. The sta I rs are more grace lid than many bound in other
houses of the same period and locale: the string is open, au ;ico rn
pendant ornaments the bottom of the top run, and a rising molding directly
beneath the treads is delicatel articulated with a double row of verti
cal grooving. Paneling along the stairwall is not original, hut added
during restoration.

On either side of the front hall are two parlors. The southeast room
has its original mantel, which is almost identical to that in the nearby
William Waterman House: the face beneath the mantel shelf is articulated
by three short, fluted pilasters , dividing it into two pane.]s with raised
moldings that form inner rectangles. The mante in the southwest parlor
has been restored t.o I t 5 on g 11:11 appeaiance. It i-eta iius the forun of
earl icr eigiutecnth-c.cuutuiy examples wi lb a ;i:ineitti III I -heilut CIIIIIInI’y
breast and floating mantel shelf, but it reflects an incipient Federa
influence in its delicate moldings.
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There are four rooms across the back see sketch plan : a small room
leading off the southwest parlor, its eastern wall flanking near stair
way; a narrow room at the rear corner of’ tile house; a central keeping room;
and a small chamber-- now a bathroom--at thenortheast Corner. ihe west
wall of the keeping room has three doors, provd I ng access I o he eel tar
‘the rear stairs, and the nort.Iiues I corner IOOIII. Ni ci gI’t HII I lO’I: -

______

flank the large cooking fireplace on the south wail of the keeping room;
this cooking fireplace augments that in the rear kitchen dl and that in
the second-floor keeping room directly above.

The plan of the second floor duplicates that of the First. The pre
sence of full cooking facilities and more-elaborate-than-usual woodwork
in the southwest chamber suggests that the house could have been used by
two families, perhaps different branches of the Bowen family.

The main portion of the house is predated by an dl at its northeast
corner, believed to have beenbuilt around 1755. There are two exterior
doors on the east and west sides of tile eli. Divided into two rooms, the
eli consists of a large keeping room to the south and a sma11cr pantry
to the’north. An ampte sleeping Iot , u-cached by a ladder teat He iu’c-
place, is above. The ceilings in the eli are low, with hand-hewn beams
and girts exposed. Window openings aresmal.l and filled with nine-oven-

_____

nine sash. -

There are four principal outbuildings, all in good condition, id thi
wall coverings of weathered shingles and white trim. The shed/garage,
oriented east-west paralleling the main house and just behind a wooden
well structure, is currently used as a woodshed. A small outhouse stands
to the east of this structure. The shed is a more recent building than
the spacious L- shape barn and shed behind , which are both of pegged,
handhewn post - and-beam construct loll. The Isaac Howell House was ouice
part of a functioning farm, and the barn could very well he or I g i nai to the
house. It has undergone minor alterations tlirotuglioitt the years as need
dictated, but it too is well maintained.
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1800.1899 _COMMERCE EXPLOAATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY

1900- _COMMUNICATIONS ,,,JNDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

_INVENTION

PECIFIC DATES ca 1755, 1795 BUILDER/ARCHITECT

‘TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Isaac l3oweri House is a notewoi’thv local I andmark both for I ts
fine architectural qualities and for its association with one of the most

p romineit t ci glit cent It - ccitt u rv mi I it’ si ii Covent rv . ‘ k’c au e p f it -; I c’c a -

tion shortly east of Bowen’ s and Waterman’s thus and’ on the western
fringe of -the former settlement of Pottervilic formerly Wha Icy’s Hollow,
the property is additionally significant for its connection with the de
velopment of the town.

One of the many houses built by the Bowens, this dwelling is the
Only survivor. Rescued from eventual deterioration by the late owner and
his foster son, the Bowen Homesteadhas been restored. A particularly
handsomeversion of a late eighteenth-century, two- and-a-hal f-story,
gable-roof farmhouse with central chimney, it is further di st I ngui shed
by its handsome detailing, which is: sophi sticated for a fa i-in tlhe 11 ing
in a remote town. Because the Bowens were well-educated and leaders in
town government , they were no doubt more aware ‘of - till - to-date a rchi i tee-

tural trends. The house is appropriate for a gentleman farmer. Details
such as the carved rosettes on the rxteniot doorway; the nor’s elegant,
full-height mantelpiece; glazed English tiles on the he-arth; and use of
open string and relEtively delicate moldiugs in the sta:rway ;ire all more
elegant than those found in the typical farmhouse o the day.

The presence ofa second-floor keeping room with cooking fireplace
sheds further light on the use this house and others of its type. Though
it remains undocumented that the house was intended For two lam i lies, tite
two original cooking fireplaces strongly suggest that is the case. Ongoing
study reveals that more of these eighteenth-century houses were shared by
two families - -perhaps two hTanches of the same fami ly- - than was otisiy
believed. -

The long rectangular eli at the rear of the house, built in the 1750s,
is significant itself. It is a well-preserved example of a mid-eighteenth-
century, rural, one-and-a-half-room cottage,with rough-hewn beams and posts
left exposed, and a sleeping loft above. It was probably hutit by a item-
ben of tile l3owen family on land that was part of the origi na I Bowemi pur
chase of 1743. - -

The several late eLghteenth-century and early nineteenth-century out
buildings behind the house--all in good condition-- Form a sinai I farm coin-
piex typical of the area and period. The buildings, arranged in a cluster
behind the house, with the fields beyond recall the agricultural activity
that occurred in the property’s earliest years.

See continuation sheet 4
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The farmstead remained in continuous Bowen ownership for over 150
years. Isaac C. Bowen, for whom the house is named, purchased the prop - :9.’
erty in 1834 from his father, Nathan. Nathan Bowen, the son of Israel ,

inherited the property in 18.07; at that time, he was already living in :
the house. Nathan’s grandfather. Aaron, was the first member of the -.

Bowen family to settle in Coventry. Arriving in 1,34, lie purchased .04

_______

acres of dense woodland surrounding and including the hill which still
bears the family name. His seven children grew up to be notable- nd prom
inent citizens of Coventry: Israel, Aaron II, and Ichabod were prominent
in the field, of education, and Israel was instrumental in establishing
the first library in the town. In 1812, a schoolhouse was built on Bowen ‘s
Hill, one of the- first in Coventry: Aaron’s son-in-law Caleb Vaughn was
one of the incorporators of Coventry in 1741. After the town’s incorpor
ation , Aaron II was elected a town ‘councilman , and tIme Bownm liii I a rca
became one of the four principal town ccii tens Because of i ts p rox I mi tv ¶

to the Pike, the maj or hi ghway to Connect icut , this section of Coventry
was especially active, and town meeti ligs were lie I d III t lie tea liv I I e i’mnhi
Tavern until the Town Hall was completed in 1835. -

The Bowen population was once quite dense in this part of Coventry,
and the Bowen family played host to George Washington on at least one
occasion., when he stayed the night in a Bowen house directly across the
road from the Isaac Bowen House. This house, like all the other Bowen
family dwellings , has disappeared , and only the Isaac Bowen House remains .

Few eighteenth-century houses todayretain such an expansive, intact,
natural setting little encroached upon by later development . The surround
ing Parker Woodlands, owned and maintain by the Audubon Society, have pro
tected the Bowen House, and the House s dcvolution to the Soc iety Wi I 1
further ensure its preservation. its s i tuati on on’I y empliasizes the i saac
Bowen House’s significance to architectural and social lii story which
merits its inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places.
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Isaac Bowen House
Coventry, Rhode Island

Photographer: Warren Jagger
Date: October 1978
Negative: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation, Commission

Front door detail.

Photo #2
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Isaac Bowen House
Coventry, Rhode Island

Photographer: Warren Jagger
Date: October, 1978
Negative: Rhode IslandHistorical

Preservation ‘Commission

View of exterior from the west.

Photo #3





Isaac Bowen House
Coventry, Rhode Island

Photographer: Warren Jagger
Date: October 1978
Negative: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission

Southwest parlor, first floor

Photo # 4
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Isaac Bowen House
Coventry, Rhode Island

Photographer: Warren Jagger
Date: October 1978
Negative: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission

Kitchen ell, interior view from the
south . -

Photo # S
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Isaac Bowen House
Coventry, Rhode Island

Photographer: Warren Jagger
Date’: October 1978
Negative: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission

View of Barn from South

Photo # 7-
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